Honeymoon in Dorset
Head to England’s first natural UNESCO World Heritage Site with cottages.com
Offering visitors miles of unspoilt country landscapes and some of the UK’s best coastline,
Dorset provides the best of both worlds for those lucky enough to escape to the south
coast. Whether you’re feeling adventurous and want to explore the region from the sea,
prefer to unwind in the surrounding beauty, or in search of some history and culture,
there’s something for everyone to enjoy, helping honeymooners kick-start married life in
style.
Here are just 10 reasons why Dorset is the ideal honeymoon destination for newlyweds:
1. As England’s first natural UNESCO World Heritage Site, Dorset’s Jurassic Coast
provides stunning views and plenty of opportunities to discover fossils from
centuries ago.
2. With the world’s best collection of tanks and explosive live displays, The Tank
Museum brings history to life.
3. Boasting award-winning beaches, you can make the most of Bournemouth’s
micro-climate, with the warmest sea in the UK.
4. Discover the cheeky antics of primates from across the world with a trip to Monkey
World.
5. Set in 26 acres of beautiful gardens, Sculpture by the Lakes is a must see when in
the region providing stunning sculptures and backdrops to explore.
6. As one of Britain’s most iconic survivors of the English Civil War, you can visit the
National Trust’s Corfe Castle and discover a piece of the region’s history.
7. Discover the abundance of wildlife at two top-class nature reserves set in the centre
of town at the Weymouth Wetlands.
8. With many of the activities available on water, you can see the region from another
angle - whether you’re an adrenaline junkie looking for a speed boat ride along
the coast, or prefer to try your hand at coasteering.
9. From clifftops to tranquil country lanes and woodland trails, there’s a whole host of
walks to experience across the region.

10. With so many properties featured in its Romantic Collection, honeymooners will be
spoilt for choice when booking with cottages.com!
For more information and to book the perfect honeymoon, visit www.cottages.com or call 0345
498 6900.

Swallows’ Nest – Wool, nr. Wareham, Dorset
Property Reference: UKC2172

Nestled in Dorset’s beautiful countryside with views panoramic views across the landscapes,
Swallows’ Nest barn conversion provides the ideal setting to explore the Purbeck Heritage Coast.
Enjoy the scenic walks along the World Heritage Jurassic Coast, take a trip to the famous Durdle
Door, or indulge in gastronomic delights in Weymouth and celebrate the start of married life in
style. With a wood burning stove creating the perfect cosy setting for visitors, you can snuggle up
with your loved one and unwind.
PRICE: £519 NOW: £423 (£15.11pppn)* for seven nights’ self-catered accommodation arriving
11th November 2017. Sleeps four in two bedrooms. To book, visit www.cottages.com or call 0345
498 6900.

Strawberie Cottage – nr. Beaminster, Dorset
Property Reference: E2390

Boasting stunning views across the country, the charming 200-year-old Strawberie Cottage is the
perfect romantic retreat for newlyweds. Set in an unspoilt village, visitors can explore the
surrounding areas of woodland and discover the abundance of wildlife, or visit the nearby
coastline. Whether you’re looking to explore the region and the discover the Jurassic coastline with
a romantic stroll, or unwind in the conservatory and make the most of the surrounding views,
you’re sure to have the perfect honeymoon getaway.
PRICE: £374 (£26.71pppn)* for seven nights’ self-catered accommodation arriving 11th November
2017. Sleeps two in one bedroom. To book, visit www.cottages.com or call 0345 498 6900.

ENDS
*All per person per night prices are based on maximum occupancy.
Property details are edited for space and booking conditions apply - please see website for full details.
Please note that advertised activities may incur an additional charge and are provided at the sole discretion
of property owners, who assume full responsibility and operate independently from Wyndham Vacation
Rentals.
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